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Dear children of Sacred Heart School,
Welcome back to the Summer Term. Everyone at school has missed you during the last
few weeks and we can’t wait to see and hear what you have been doing. The teachers have
really enjoyed having a chat with you on the phone and hearing about the activities that
you have been enjoying and some of the new skills you have been developing.
Mrs Montalvo shared a fabulous website with me the other day and you might like to try it
out too. The illustrator Rob Biddulph (#Draw with Rob) posts a draw-along video every
Tuesday and Thursday at 10am on his website www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob. I was
so keen to have a go that I followed the instructions and drew a Gregosaurus. I would
really love to see some of your drawings of his characters.
Take care and stay safe
Miss McCarthy

Thank you NHS
James drew this wonderful message for the NHS on
his drive and Aiobhinn created a fantastic frame.
What great work to say thank you to such a special
team of people!

30 Day Lego Challenge

We really enjoying seeing all your Lego
creations. Keep checking the Twitter
feed @NewsfromSHS for the daily
challenge and then email in your creations
to news@sacredheart682.herts.sch.uk.
Here are some more of Jaydon’s great
creations.

Easter Bingo

Easter Crosses

Violet and Joyce created their own Easter

Sean, Carter and Shea made some

Bingo game which they played at home. The
whole family had lots of fun!

beautiful Easter crosses.

Your Daily Exercise
What have you been doing as part of your daily exercise?
It was lovely to hear about some of the activities that you have been doing for your daily
exercise: working out with Joe Wicks (we know that quite a few of your parents are doing
this too), bike rides, family walks, playing in the garden, running and following nature trails.
We would love to hear what you are doing when you are outside. Have you noticed the
birds singing, the blossom falling from the trees or the dandelions that have suddenly
appeared?

Cooking
Lots of you are having the opportunity to practise your cooking skills. Aiobhinn, Rosa,
Tait and Darcie have baked some really delicious cakes.

Poetry Corner

Sebastian and Daniel both sent in fabulous poems. More poems next week!

St George’s Day
We had some wonderful photos sent in of you all dressed to celebrate St George’s Day.
Here are a few of them.

We need your work
You could see your work in the next edition of the Children’s Newsletter. Send any
contributions to our new email address news@sacredheart682.herts.sch.uk

